
Alejandro Martinez
Full Stack Developer

859 - 559 - 1505
thedigialex@gmail.com
Github | LinkedIn | Website

SUMMARY

Full Stack Developer with expertise in designing, developing, and
managing web and mobile applications. Demonstrates a
commitment to continuous learning and improvement through
hands-on projects. Seeking new opportunities to expand my
development skills in a challenging environment.

EXPERIENCE

eLink Design, Web Developer October 2022 - Current

eLink Design delivers a comprehensive suite of digital solutions,
ranging from a proprietary CMS to expert SEO services. I have
actively contributed to every phase of these offerings, ensuring their
success and client satisfaction.

● Managed the entire software development lifecycle for various
projects, ensuring timely and successful deployment.

● Developed new features through php, js, and SQL.

Intelliwire, System Administrator October 2022 - Current

Intelliwire, a pivotal hosting ally for eLink Design, underpins our
clients’ digital presence with robust infrastructure. My role has
encompassed managing servers for over 500 accounts, each with
diverse configurations.

● Optimized server infrastructure, ensuring performance,
reliability, and security across all hosted services.

● Collaborated with eLink Design, aligning hosting strategies to
maximize efficiency of websites.

eLink Design, Support Manager October 2022 - Current

eLink Design delivers unparalleled customer support for both new
and existing projects, with a focus on post-launch updates across
platforms from our in-house CMS to Laravel and React projects.

● Lead the support team, leveraging technical knowledge and
leadership to ensure effective resolution of customer issues.

● Collaborate with cross-functional teams to improve and
enhance the user experience.

SKILLS
Languages:
Java, Koltin, PHP, JS, Python
MySQL, SQlite, CSS

Frameworks:
Laravel, React, Vue, WordPress

Technical:
Docker, cPanel, Git, DNS, Jira,
Monday, XOA, GA4, SEO,
Ubuntu

EDUCATION

University of Kentucky

2014 - 2018

Major: Computer Science

Minor: Computer Engineering
& Mathematics

PROJECTS

Digital Pet
Reversed engineered Java
app of a Tamagotchi virtual
pet.

Website Checker
Java-based Android app to
monitor websites for response
codes and generate
Lighthouse reports.

Artemis
Laravel app using blade and
alpine.js to allow client and
staff access projects to create
phases and tasks.

More Projects
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